Yr 6 Isolation Work 2
This covers the second 10 days of isolation you may have - either as 1 10 day isolation or several short periods of isolation.
MATHS
This unit is based around Geometry.
This does not include the basic shape names for 2D and 3D shapes, which are a
requirement for the Y6 curriculum.
Maths Pack 2 - Arithmetic and Geometry.docx
Please click the link and follow the session-video (making notes and recording information
to support your task) before attempting the tasks. Re-visit the video at any time if you are
stuck with the task. Do not hesitate to google further support if required.
Also keep up with your times tables practice and ensure you study the tables which you
struggle with most.

English
This unit of work is based around ‘The Journey’ by Aaron Becker and begins
looking at the second book in his trilogy, ‘The Quest’.
The unit has been split into 10 lessons, each with a powerpoint to follow and
additional resources to support. The entire unit of work is here. There is also
an overview of the unit here w
 hich gives a brief outline of the focus of each
lesson.
Don’t forget to keep up with your reading and remember you can quiz on
Accelerated Reader from home. Each time you quiz you will be increasing your
own word count score as well as contributing to your class score.
Here is the link and check your PNB for a reminder of your password:
https://ukhosted9.renlearn.co.uk/2236750

SCIENCE

Read and do the activities on the BBC Bitesize KS2 Science website.
Week1: Light and Sound
Week2: Electricity
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/11pFyg54UvbcECN9s2deocl9NMfbBmbCU

HUMANITIES
ICT

MUSIC

Week 3: ‘Introduction to Vector Drawing Tools’ using Google Drawings.
To get a new drawing sign in to Google, Open Google Drive, Select New > More > Google Drawings. Follow the instructions and complete this lesson.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/the-drawing-tools-crr34r
Week 4: Creating a Vector Drawing using Google Drawings. Follow the instructions and complete this lesson.
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/create-a-vector-drawing-cgvpac
Week 1 - Complete the Music theory worksheet in the COVID PUPIL WORK folder
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1w8_Uzk-reBvmLrHKqQUy5cwEZAG5y7st

If this is too easy I have also put a ‘FURTHER CHALLENGE’ theory exercise to take your learning further. You will need to work through the Power Point in
order for the workbook to make sense.
Week 2 - Visit this website and enjoy learning through the selection of games and activities https://www.nyphilkids.org/
PE

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19dcVJmW6tz9rjD7ltXEvbQBVDoKpptEk/view?usp=sharing This work is also on Google Classroom Whole School PE (class
code t6ciouy)

TECHNOLOGY

Make a fact file on a famous designer.
Food and nutrition: Using this link to BBC Good food: https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/kids-baking-recipes plan and produce one of the
dishes in the kids baking section. Take a photo of your finished product and upload it to our google classroom: yszcrfx is the code.

RE

Continue with our theme following People of Faith. Explore more and complete the tasks and activities with this link: Isolation 2

ART

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1mCBmf_yDfZTT6beljEEkw03mHfNpNxjx Find, find choose - Artists research.

FRENCH

Challenge yourself to listen and follow a French story about a bear and a moose who embark on an adventure around the French speaking countries of the
world. Scroll down the page for key words to help you.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zjxpyk7/articles/zrgqqp3

